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Happy Holidays! This year’s festivities are looking a little different for all 
of us, but we can still make an effort to create a sense of normalcy. For 
many businesses in the Sacramento area, the COVID-19 pandemic has 
greatly affected the way they operate and get their products out.
According to StopAAPIHate.org, in 5 months (March 2020 – August 
2020), API businesses were the target of 38% of hate crimes. The
unemployment rate in the API community reached an all-time high this 
year, at 10.7%, the second highest demographic in unemployment. We, at 
the Sacramento Asian Pacific Chamber of Commerce, realize these
challenges and have been working hard to shine a light on API-owned 
small businesses and support them in any way possible.

That’s why we’ve created our first-ever gift guide- a one stop-shop for
everything you could ever need for the holidays! The best part? Every 
one of these businesses is API-owned, so you can cover all the essentials 
while supporting our community! From food to florals, from candles to 
makeup, you’re sure to find something for everyone you’re shopping for. 
Thank you for using this guide, and remember- when small business 
wins, we all win.

WELCOME
TO THE API-OWNED HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE!
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These restaurants are filled with
delicious meals and great deals that
your family can enjoy together at home!
Perfect for the holidays!

RESTAURANTS
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Comfort and eclectic urban 
restaurant offering American 
comfort cuisine with a classic 
flair-popular for brunch and 
now offering family meals.

Cafeteria 15L

Chinese fine dining- takeout available.
Offers several lunch and dinner menus, as well as gift cards.
Give the gift of delicious food with Frank Fat’s Gift Cards!

Frank Fat’s
Frank Fat’s Top Dish (via Yelp): 

“Those honey walnut prawns will knock your socks off! The best part is 
they are completely gluten free! You read that right, fried and breaded 
and gluten free.” - Corey W. via Yelp 

Finish off the meal with Frank Fat’s Famous Banana 
Cream Pie! 

Website: Cafeteria 15L

Website: Frank Fat’s

Lunch, brunch, cocktails, and 
more! A Sacramento classic. 
E-gift cards available.
Gift your loved ones with 
amazing meal deals with Iron 
Horse Tavern’s e-gift cards 
(up to $200!)

Iron Horse Tavern

Website: Iron Horse Tavern
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https://www.cafeteria15l.com/
https://frankfats.com/ 
https://www.ironhorsetavern.net/


Traditional Chinese food with 
a modern flair! Featuring soup 
dumplings! Gift cards available.

Journey to the Dumpling

Fresh Neapolitan pizzas, wine, craft beer, and cocktails.
Gift cards available.

MidiCi

Vegetarian options are available too!
MidiCi’s Garden Pizza is delish! 

Website: Journey to the Dumpling

Website: MidiCi

Asian grocery store
specializing in Japanese 
goods; online ordering for 
pickup available.

Oto’s Marketplace

Come in and try MidiCi’s
meaty & cheesy appetizer plate.

Website: Oto’s Marketplace

From grocery to bento boxes, you’ll find all of your Asian grocery needs here!
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http://www.journeytothedumpling.com/
https://mymidici.com/ 
https://otosmarket.com/ 


International and hard to find 
groceries from all over the 
world. Shipping available. 

Red Star International Groceries

Vietnamese restaurant and bar in 
Midtown with a modern twist.
Gift cards available. 

Saigon Alley

Website: Red Star International Groceries

Burgers, wings, salads, and a 
variation of booze offerings. 
Gift cards, takeout, and
available as well!

The Burger Saloon

Website: The Burger Saloon

Have family or 
friends from 
out of the 
country? Find 
their homeland 
favorites! 

Website: Saigon Alley

Swiss Pig sandwiches are 
juicy and delicious.

The Burger Saloon’s most 
popular dish via Yelp:
The Humongous Fungus.  
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https://www.redstargroceries.com/ 
https://www.theburgersaloon.com/ 
https://www.saigonalley.com/


Sweeten someone’s day with a goodie from 
one of these delicious options! These sweets 
are easy to grab and enjoy at the comfort of 
your home.

SWEETS 
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Specialty donuts, some Asian goodies like 
lumpia, and pan de sal. 
Cute apparel to shop for the holidays!

Bad Bakers

French bakery and pâtisserie; 
offers fresh pastries, catering, 
high tea, and brunch! Arden & 
DOCO locations.
Warm, delicious pastries and 
baked goods to take home for 
the holidays!

Estelle Bakery & Patisserie

Website: Bad Bakers

Halo-Halo varieties,
beverages, and ice cream. 
Pop up locations- check 
website or IG

Hella Halo

Website: Hella Halo

Lots of sweet,
social media-ready 
desserts available! 

Hella Halo’s top item is 
the OG Halo.

Hella Halo is also known 
for their modern twist of 
the traditional dessert. 
Here is their Hapa Halo. 
Are you #TeamOG or 

#TeamTwist? 

Website: Estelle Bakery & Patisserie

Tea service only available at their Arden location.  
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https://www.badbakers.com/
https://hellahalo.square.site/
https://estellebakery.com/#page-top 


Island-inspired cupcakes 
and cakes; custom orders 
also available! 

Kalani’s Kakes

Family-owned shop serving donuts, coffee, and
Hungarian-inspired cones! Gift cards available.  

Sweet Dozen

Website: Kalani’s Kakes

Beautiful creations with island flavors and inspiration!  

Website: Sweet Dozen
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https://www.kalanikakes.com/ 
https://www.sweetdozen.com/


BEVERAGES 
Alcohol
Booze it up this holiday season with this
variety of unique options!

Coffee
Give the coffee lover in your life a new
go-to spot!

Boba
There is no shortage of boba or boba lovers in 
Sacramento- pick one of these cute options 
to brighten the boba lover in your life!
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Asian craft beer: you can buy 
cases online & get it delivered in 
the Bay Area, Sacramento, and 
immediate surrounding cities in 
Northern California. Gift cards 
also available. 

Asian Brothers Brewing Co.

Beers and food (banh mi, burgers, etc). Online ordering & delivery 
available, as well as outdoor seating. Apparel also available.  
 

King Cong Brewing Co.

Website: Asian Brothers Brewery Co.

Unique and beautiful coffees 
and teas in Elk Grove and 
Arden. Women-owned and 
operated! 

18 Grams Coffee & Tea

Website: 18 Grams Coffee & Tea

Unique flavors from Hmong,
Vietnamese, and Lao cultures! 

Southeast Asian dishes, like Lao sausage, can also be
purchased for takeout.  

Website: King Cong Brewing Co.

Wonderfully delicious beers customers can 
bring to-go at King Cong Brewing Co!

Delicious food and drinks with a
sprinkle of Sacramento pride! 
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https://asianbrothersbrewery.com/
https://18gramscoffee.com/ 
https://kingcongbrewing.com/ 


Coffee with a huge variety of 
teas; catering also offered. 

Common Grounds Coffee

Dessert café that serves boba, teas, 
bingsoo, and taiyaki soft serve.
 

Deluna Dessert Café

Website: Common Grounds Coffee

Locally-sourced ingredients & catering service is available!
Kid friendly, women-owned & operated, and gluten-free friendly.

Bober Tea

Traditional coffee and 
espresso drinks, as 
well as a huge tea list! 

Facebook: Deluna Dessert Cafe

Bober Tea’s Signature Milk Tea with a cute photo wall.
Come experience the locally sourced products available! 
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http://www.commongroundsdavis.com/
https://www.facebook.com/deluna.natomas 


Offers delivery & takeout! Contactless payments, masks required, 
staff wears masks, limited capacity, hand sanitizer is provided. 

Lazi Cow

Offers takeout & delivery, Apple Pay & credit cards! Vegan options, 
private parking, & free wifi!

Pearls Boba & Shaved Ice

Lazi Cow offers a variety of tea flavors & is 
perfect for that Instagrammable feel! 

“This place has delicious 
drinks and shaved ice. The 
location is convenient, only 
minutes away from CSUS. 
They are doing a great job 
with social distancing and 
having Togo and pick-up or-
ders right now. I’d definitely 
go there when they open up 
to sit and do work. I love the 
atmosphere.”
- Nadia A via Yelp.

Website: Pearls Boba & Shaved Ice

Instagram: Lazi Cow
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http://www.pearlsboba.com/ 
https://www.instagram.com/lazicow/?hl=en
http://www.pearlsboba.com/


Pamper yourself or your loved ones with 
these gorgeous offerings!

BEAUTY 
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Made in California! Skincare based 
on Chinese herbal medicine. 
 

5YINA

100% PURE

Website: 5yina

Kim Tin offers jewelry repairs, specialty, and rare pieces
perfect for any occasion!

 Kim Tin Jewelry

“By integrating the
wisdom of Chinese
medicine and modern
science, we are on a
mission to create a
skincare collection that is 
efficacious, intelligently 
formulated, and beautiful 
to use.” 

Website: 100% PURE

“You won’t be disappointed going to Lily! She’s honest, 
friendly, and trustworthy!!! No jeweler shop can compare to 

her shop!! She has everything and the best QUALITY!!!”
- Via Natalie K. on Yelp  

Natural and beautiful products, with gift sets
available for the holidays! 

Yelp: Kim Tin Jewelry
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https://5yina.com/
https://www.100percentpure.com/ 
https://www.yelp.com/biz/kim-tin-jewelry-sacramento


Appointments can be booked, 
can order products through DM 
or text.

Kollage Salon & Boutique

Krazy Mary’s handpicks the most fashionable
lifestyle clothing and accessories. They have new 
arrivals daily, and free shipping with purchases 
over $75!

Krazy Mary’s Boutique

Facebook: Kollage Salon & Boutique

Tattoo and piercing shop- jewelry and 
gift certificates available!  

PokeAdotz Tattoo & Piercing

Website: Krazy Mary’s Boutique

Website: PokeAdotz Tattoo & Piercing

“Mary and crew are the best. Always sweet, always 
smiling. When you can go in the store, they even 
have a little sitting area with magazines so you can 
wait while the lady tries on clothes. It’s convenient 
and welcoming for everyone. And that’s everything 
you’d want from a local shop!”- Alex L. via Yelp 

Treat yourself (or a loved 
one) to a hair or lash 

transformation!

Feelin’ like you need a change? Come to PokeaDotz Tattoo & 
Piercing for some body mods. 

Instagram: @kollagesalon
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https://www.facebook.com/kollagesalonboutique 
https://krazymarys.com/
https://www.poke-adotz.com/ 
https://www.instagram.com/kollagesalon/


Polish House specializes in creative and 
unique nail art and acrylic nails! They also 
offer waxing, manicures, and pedicures.

Polish House

Contemporary women’s clothing 
boutique. Locations in Midtown and 
Oak Park. Gift cards available. 

Rire Boutique

Website: Polish House

Website: Rire Boutique

“RIRE is my favorite boutique in
Sacramento! They always have cute

and trendy pieces for all of the
stylistic moods I’m in!”

- Kriselle P. via Yelp

Pamper your loved ones this holiday 
season with a mani, pedi, or waxing 

appointment! 
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https://www.sacramentonailsalon.com/
https://www.rireboutique.com/


Shanghai Tattoo is high quality 
and highly rated tattoo shop. 

Shanghai Tattoo

Website: Shanghai Tattoo

Great artwork and detailing done by 
Shanghai Tattoo.

Clothing and jewelry boutique that also 
sells apothecary products and offers 
styling sessions! 

Sisu

Website: Sisu
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https://shanghaitattoo916.com/
https://shopsisu.net/


Whether it’s for your mom, your partner, or 
just to brighten your home- snag a beautiful 
bouquet to bloom into the holiday season!

FLORAL  
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Bloomonade creates gorgeous minimalist flower
arrangements, with flowers from local growers
whenever possible!
 

Bloomonade

Florals specializing in roses, gerberas, lilies, and
specialty cuts.
 

Green Valley Floral

Website: Bloomonade

Website: Green Valley Floral

Specialty cut flowers are a must for brightening up the 
home this holiday season! 

 

Grab a beautiful bouquet for your loved one 
or as a décor piece!  
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https://www.bloomonade.com/
https://greenvalleyfloral.com/


Asian-inspired floral
arrangements! Japanese
ceramics & gifts available. 

Kiyo’s Floral

Website: Kiyo’s Floral

“This is hands down my favorite flower shop in 
Sacramento due to their unique design. Makes me 

so happy every time I come here. Can’t wait to get 
flowers again.”- Allen Y. via Yelp 

Plant stylist & delivery service; DM on Instagram for inquiries. 
They offer plant care tips as well. 

PlantParenthood

Instagram: @plantparenthoodsac

Facebook: PlantParenthood
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http://www.kiyosfloral.com/
https://www.instagram.com/plantparenthoodsac/
https://www.instagram.com/plantparenthoodsac/
https://www.facebook.com/PlantParenthoodSac/?fref=tag 
https://www.facebook.com/PlantParenthoodSac/?fref=tag 


Need something to supplement a gap in your 
gifts? Look no further! From soap and
candles to handmade cards, you’re sure to 
find something to fit that need!

SMALL GIFTS 
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Allspicery offers the highest quality spices, herbs, 
and spice blends from all over the world. You can 
place orders for mail order, delivery within the 
Sacramento area, or free storefront pickup!

Apothecary: soaps, perfume, bath products, candles, 
skin care, etc. Textiles and CBD!
Cleanse yourself with some handcrafted soaps and 
other bath products.

Allspicery

Magpie Alchemy

Born in Manila and raised in the Bay Area, Franceska
Gamez resides in Sacramento and practices in mixed
media sculptures and mural painting. Check out her art, 
or buy them as stickers!

Franceska Gamez

Website: Allspicery

Website: Magpie Alchemy

Website: Franceska Gamez

Check out Franceska’s art, 
which you can buy, or get a 

sticker version! 

Choose from a wide variety of 
spices for all of your holiday 

cooking needs!

Indulge in self-care
products fit for royalty! 
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https://www.allspicery.com/
https://www.magpiealchemy.com/
https://franceskagamezart.bigcartel.com/


Potli strives to bring a top quality, delicious, and easy to integrate 
cannabis edibles products to your kitchen to help you embrace 
plant-based wellness and self-care every single day.
 

Potli

Vegan and handmade soy candles inspired by South 
Asian culture. 

Scrumptious Wicks

Website: Scrumptious Wicks

Fill your space with warm,
South Asian-inspired scents!

Website: Potli
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https://scrumptious-wicks.myshopify.com/
https://www.getpotli.com/


From flower to finish, Sublime
controls one hundred percent of 
the process to ensure the highest 
level of quality and consistency.
Carried in many dispensaries in the 
Sacramento area, use “Find us” link!
 

Sublime

The Paper Garden
Be welcomed into The Paper Garden with tons of 
beautiful decorations and arts and crafts!

Website: The Paper Garden

Handcrafted cards that your loved 
ones will surely enjoy!

Website: Sublime
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http://www.papergardenboutique.com/
https://www.sublimecanna.com


FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

@sacasiancc @sacasiancc @SACCTEAMSacramento Asian Pacific 
Chamber of Commerce
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https://www.instagram.com/sacasiancc/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/SacramentoAsianChamber
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sacramento-asian-pacific-chamber-of-commerce/
https://twitter.com/saccteam?lang=en
https://www.sacasiancc.org/
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